Superintendents' Banquet

Can you find yourself here? You're looking at a scene from the GCSA banquet, the climax of the Louisville show which came on the evening of Feb. 13th. During the proceedings, Pres. Paul Weiss served as toastmaster, Helen Lengfeld of the United Voluntary Services was the feature speaker and Ward Cornwall, outgoing GCSA pres., presented 25-year emblems to 13 supts. Cornwall also presented Joe and Herb Graffis, Golfdom's publisher and editor, a plaque in appreciation of their contributions to the supts' organization over the last 30 years. Others on the program included Col. Lee S. Read, who paid the amateur golfers' tribute to the GCSA and Harry Moffitt, pres. of PGA, who brought greetings from his organization. The Leo Fener award for the outstanding contribution to the GCSA Reporter was presented to Tom Dawson, Jr., Fenway GC, White Plains, N.Y.